
Hot Springs Public Schools 
School Board Meeting 
April 9, 2012 
High School Library – 6:30 p.m. 
 
Roll: Terry Prongua, Julie White, Frank Salmi, Dirk Roosma, Kim Baker, Kevin 

Meredith, Carmen Jackson, Sean Estill, Chris Clairmont, and Cody Scott. 
 
Absent: None 
 
Visitors: Amy Anderson, Nancy Winebrenner, Vicky Nytes, Heidi Holmquist, Susan 

Woods, Robin Miller, Lori Heidegger, Linda Ambo, Denis Flagen, Laura 
Clairmont, Lynette Ek, Scott Brown, Jen Christensen, Melissa Fink, Kris Paro, 
Felicia Wickum, Alisa Mueller, Mary Ann Nyberg, Candy Franklin, ,  

 
Minutes:  

• Move to approve the minutes of the March 12, 2012 Regular Board Meeting as presented. 
Baker/White  (P) 

• Move to approve the March 19, 2012 Special Board Meeting 
Salmi/Baker  (P) 

 
Warrants: 

• Move to approve the claims #34546 - #34596 ($78,605.03) as presented. 
Baker/Salmi  (P) 

• Move to approve the payroll warrants #34541 - #34560 ($138,513.88) as presented. 
Salmi/Baker  (P) 

• Extracurricular March checks #13589 - #13604 ($4,056.59) as presented. 
White/Roosma (P) 

 
Principal’s Report 

• Enrollment 106 students 
• State Geography Bee – On March 30, 2012, Zinnia Collins competed in the State 

Geography Bee, she made it to the 5th round. 
• Reading Carnival was held on April 4, 2012.  Elementary students are awarded tickets for 

reading to redeem at the carnival.  The High School students work the games 
• Elementary Math/Science Night was held on March 28, 2012.  Each teacher highlighted 

the new science curriculum. 
• HSEPTO Family Fun Night has been scheduled for April 19, 2012.   
• River Honoring – On May 9, 2012, students from the 4th & 5th grade will travel to 

Moiese to participate in the CSKT annual River Honoring. 
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Superintendent’s Report 

• Enrollment  JH  25  
HS  58 

• Quality Schools Planning Grant – Mr. Meredith will be meeting with Paradigm 
Architects this week to look at the campus and start planning facility improvements 
and/or additions. 

• FCCLA State was held in Billings March 25 – 27, 2012.  Many of our students competed 
well with some groups scoring gold.  Hot Springs has the highest number of students in 
attendance in the state.  The District will have two members on the District FCCLA 
Committee for the school year 2013. 

• MAP Testing – Mr. Meredith is hoping to conduct MAP testing this month with the 
sophomores and freshman.  Measured Academic Progress (MAP) is a computer based 
assessment tool used to measure the academic proficiency of students.  It aligns with the 
proposed testing system that will be implemented by OPI in 2015.  The goals and 
objectives of conducting MAP testing are to familiarize our students with computer based 
testing and to inform our school about where we stand academically in different subjects. 

• After School program – Currently this program is being administered through the 
Flathead Coalition for Kids.  Mr. Meredith will be meeting with Dayton and Valley View 
schools on, April 20. 2012, to discuss the transitioning administration to Hot Springs. 

• New Gym Floor – Northern Hardwoods will begin work on the floor on April 30, 2012.  
The work will take approximately two weeks, with a one week drying period.  It should 
be available for use again on May 21, 2012.  

• The Dave Tripp track meet is schedule for April 12, 2012. 
• Sr. Citizens Lunch is scheduled for April 16, 2012. 
• Mr. Meredith and Ms. Floyd will be attending a Title I Training on April 25 – 26, 2012. 
• The Title I parent meeting is scheduled for April 30, 2012.  This meeting is informational 

for parents of Title I students, and anyone interested in learning more about the Title I 
program. 

 
AD Meeting 

• Track –  
o Junior High  16 
o High School 17 
o Dave Tripp is scheduled for April 12, 2012. 
o JH Invite is scheduled for April 20, 2012 
o High School County meet will be May 3, 2012. 
o Junior High County meet will be May 4, 2012. 

• 2012-2013 Annual Dues & Fees must be submitted to MHSA by August.  The District 
has 12 activities it will be participating in during fiscal year 2012-2013.  This decision 
will be tabled until April. 

• Hurdle replacement program – Mr. Clairmont will be researching costs to replace the 
District’s hurdles.  The current hurdles are outdated and unsafe.  They could be a possible 
liability to the district.  
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2013 Budget Planning (see attached) 

1. The District is projecting a budget shortfall for the 2013 school year of approximately 
$64000.  Per Board instruction, Mr. Meredith has compiled a Reduction in Force (RIF) 
report to balance the budget.  In compiling the report he referred to the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement and Board Policy, as well as Administrative and Teacher input.  
The report generated a cost savings of $64,244.  This would balance the budget as of 
April 4, 2012.  Items to be considered as follows: 

a. Elimination of K-12 Music Program and Teacher $41,380 
b. Reduction of Secretary hours     $6,986 
c. Elimination of two summer custodians  $6120 
d. Reassignment of Special Ed Aide to Title I Aide $6738 
e. Title I supplement of Kindergarten Teacher  $3020 

2. Current music teacher Heidi Holmquist expressed her opinion that the low number of 
students who participate in music is due to scheduling issues, not desire to participate.  
She also stated that students who participate in Music increase their ability to get more 
scholarships.  She believed music is important to some students and that “everyone works 
together and nobody can be benched, everyone is eligible to participate”.  She feels 
cutting the program would be a huge impact on our students to lose the program. 

3. Trustee Baker inquired about where/when the 3 hours cut for the Elementary secretary 
will be scheduled.  Mr. Meredith stated the hours would most likely be cut in the morning 
after 9:00 a.m.  The high school secretary would be cut one month in the summer, most 
likely the month of July.   Trustee Roosma wanted to know what the secretary would do, 
if anything during those 3 hours.  Mr. Meredith stated that nothing has been set in regards 
to hours the elementary secretary would be reduced. 

4. In regards to reassigning a special education aide to the Title I program, the aide can 
continue to offer services to the special education qualifying student, as per the Title I 
qualification guidelines. 

5. Denis Flagen asked the Board if they had no desire to run a mill levy at all?  Trustee 
Bakers replied that a few of the Camas Prairie residents were already unhappy with the 
taxes they currently pay, and that a levy this high has never been passed.   
Denis also expressed his concern that eliminating this program would begin a snow effect 
in that the district would continue to cut program.  He also stated that “the Board has 
nothing to lose by running a levy.” “The board is responsible to sell the levy and if the 
levy fails, make the cuts that have to be made.”  He does not feel the board has an option 
to “not run a levy.”  Trustee Prongua stated that the District is short 55,000 without a 
negotiated agreement with the teachers union. 

6. Mary Ann Nyberg suggested running a moderate levy and using impact aid to help fund 
the need.  Trustee Prongua responded that the District uses the money for some things.  
Impact Aid has always been used as a reserve account for things that are unforeseeable.  
Ms. Nyberg requested how much was in the impact aid funds.  Pointing out that amounts 
are $269,029 for the elementary and $123,217 for the high school.    

7. Trustee Baker stated that in her opinion the District needed to hold steady until the next 
legislative sessions.  She stated that the District needs to work within the confines of our 
budget.  If we start using impact aid, there will be no reserve to pay facility maintenance.   
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8. Trustee White spoke to the 13 years that she has been on the Board the District have not 

been in the position to have to make these types of cuts.  Decisions have to be made and 
they are not fun decisions.  Move to accept the RIF Plan as recommended by Mr. 
Meredith. 
Baker/White  (P)  

 
Levy Amounts 
• Trustee Prongua polled the board to determine the desire to run a levy for the 2013 school 

year and if so, the amount to be set. 
• Amy Anderson asked if a levy is approved by the voters, would the RIF plan still be 

enforced.  She stated that, “as a taxpayer she should be able to voice her opinion through a 
voted levy.  I am asking you to run a levy. This way the Board would truly be doing what the 
public wanted if it failed and the Board could continue with the RIF plan.”  Trustee Prongua 
stated that the RIF plan could be revisited if a levy was passed. 

• The Board did not indicate they wanted to run a levy, and no motion was made as such. 
 
Personnel Issues 
Teacher Hires 

• Stacci MacIntyre submitted her resignation as 7-12 English Teacher.  Move to accept 
Stacci MacIntyre’s resignation. 
White/Salmi  (P) 

• Heidi Holmquist – Mr. Meredith recommend the termination of Heidi Holmquist due to 
the RIF plan adopted by the Board.  Because Heidi is a tenured teacher, a termination 
hearing must be scheduled no less than 10 days from the date of the termination 
recommendation.  The termination hearing will be scheduled on April 23, 2012, at 6:30 
p.m.  
Baker/Roosma  (P) 

• Tenured Teacher Contracts – Move to approve following teachers for the 2012 – 2013 
school year. 

o Raymond S Brown – Industrial Arts/Drivers Ed  Baker/Salmi  (P) 
o Chris Clairmont – History/PE    Baker/Roosma  (P) 
o Renee Floyd – Title 1 Teacher    Roosma/Baker  (P) 
o Candy Franklin – 6th Grade    Baker/Roosma  (P) 
o Donna Johnson – FCS/Art    White/Salmi  (P) 
o Alisa Mueller - 4th Grade    Baker/Roosma  (P) 
o Alisha Pablo – 3rd Grade    White/Salmi  (P) 
o Mary Ann Nyberg – Kindergarten   White/Salmi  (P) 
o Kris Paro – 1st Grade     Baker/Salmi  (P) 
o Victoria Nytes      Roosma/Baker  (P) 

• Non-Tenured Teacher Contracts - Move to approve following teachers for the 2012 – 
2013 school year. 

o Caley Clark – Special Ed    Baker/Salmi  (P)  
o Doree Thilmony – 7-12 Science   Roosma/Baker  (P) 
o Sienna Schildt – k-12 Counselor   Baker/Roosma  (P) 
o Robin Miller – Library/History   Baker/Salmi   (P) 
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o Rhonda Kinney – 7-12 Business Ed   Roosma/Baker  (P) 
o Melissa Fink - 5th Grade    Roosma/Salmi  (P) 
o Robert Kearney – Math    Roosma/Salmi  (P) 
o Felicia Wickum - 2nd Grade    Baker/Roosma  (P) 

   
Northwest Curriculum Co-op Dues 
Total $4729 for the 2013 school year.  Move to renew membership with the Northwest 
Curriculum Co-op for the 2012-2013 year. 
Roosma/Baker  (P) 
 
First Call Network Assessment  
Mr. Meredith requested First Call to breakdown the quotes on a more individual basis.  He is 
also looking into more options to make the upgrades more affordable. 
 
AP Courses- Weighted GPA (see attached) 
Move to approve the Weighted GPA proposal for AP courses.  This would take effect next 
school year. 
Baker/Roosma  (P) 
 
 
May 
MHSA Dues 
First Call 
Classified & Coaching Hires 
 
Adjourn 9:07 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
Clerk        
 
 
 
 
 
Chairman       
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Reduction in Force (RIF) Report 
 
In reviewing a Reduction In Force option, I first considered the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
contract.  The contract does not contain language regarding a RIF process.  I also reviewed current 
school policy regarding a RIF.  The following Reduction in Force policy is attached.   
 
 
 Staff Reduction 5256 

Staff reduction in the event of levy failure, enrollment reduction, changes in school funding, or other factors 
requiring staff reduction.  
The Board of Trustees of the Hot Springs Schools recognizes that at some future date budget requirements 
brought on by levy failure, reductions in enrollment, changes in school funding, or other factors may require 
staff reductions beyond normal attrition achieved through resignation and retirement. Should such action be 
determined by the board to be necessary, the board will take the following steps:  
A. The board will determine which instructional and curricular areas, including all student activities, athletics 

and classes will be maintained at their present levels, and will be reduce or eliminated. In so doing, the 
board will strive to maintain a balanced educational program for all students within existing financial 
limitations.  

B. Necessary staff reductions will be achieved through the following steps in the order listed:  
1. Normal attrition from retirement or resignation.  
2. If further reductions are required, non-tenure teachers will be retained on the basis of best qualified for 

existing positions. Other non-tenure teachers will be released, as necessary, to meet staff reduction 
requirements. (Qualifications will be determined by certification, training and performance as 
evaluated by appropriate administrators.)  

3. Any further necessary reductions will be achieved through dismissal of non-tenure teachers on the 
basis of seniority as determined by date of board approval of contract.  

4. This policy does not restrict legal powers of the board with regard to retention or dismissal of staff.  
C. Teachers dismissed through the process described above will be considered for re-employment as financial 

conditions permit.  
D. Final authority for staff reduction rest with the board, and such reduction, if necessary, shall be achieved 

within the limits of relevant school laws.  
Policy History:  
Adopted On: September 1999  

 
 
 
I next reviewed and evaluated my personal values and thoughts regarding the criteria that I would be 
using to determine the most appropriate Reduction in Force.  I also sought input from the teachers 
union on determining RIF’s criteria.  These criteria are listed below. 
 
Superintendent Criteria for RIF 

1.) Ensure that RIF will not affect school accreditation. 
2.) Impact the least amount of students K-12 as possible and maintain the a quality education for 

the students of our school.   
 
 
Hot Springs Education Association (input regarding criteria for RIF) 

1.)  We feel as a unit that a levy should be first attempted before RIF is a consideration. 
2.) Why are we not using Impact Aid Money that is available 
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3.) The reduction in force needs to affect the least amount of students possible in achieving a 

quality education at Hot Springs Schools; therefore, we need to look at accreditation, college 
preparation, and vocational preparation for the future of our students.   

4.) Could we use “Pay to Play” for extracurricular activities? 
5.) Look at classified staff (RIF) before certified staff 
6.) Utilize only one gymnasium vs. two gymnasiums 

*fuel costs 
*New heating method for old gym/weatherization 

       7.)  Half-time Principal 
       8.)  Cutting transportation funding and put towards other funding  
 *large buses vs. smaller buses 
 *fuel costs 
 

After reviewing school policy 5256, superintendent RIF criteria, collaborating with the teachers 
union, and visiting with the Montana School Boards Association, the following recommendations for 
next year’s programs and staffing patterns has been formulated.  The scenario that has been formulated 
will not affect accreditation.  It also, affects the least amount of students in our school.   

The music program currently has 8 high school students participating in a music class.  This is 
approximately 4% of our K-12 student body.  A high school is required to offer 2 units of arts in order to 
maintain good accreditation status.  Hot Springs schools would fulfill our requirement for the arts even 
with the loss of a fine arts program such as music.  Our current Art and Industrial Arts programs meet 
the accreditation standards of the state of Montana.  The tenured positions that occupy these programs 
have seniority.  With this information, I have concluded that a Reduction in Force should be applied to 
the Music Program.  This would require a Reduction in Force of a music position.  The position is 
occupied by a tenured staff member, however policy number 5256 section B states  “non-tenure 
teachers will be retained on the basis of best qualified for existing positions”.  Elementary certified 
teachers are accredited to teach K-8 music, however a specifically endorsed K-12 music certification 
does not qualify a teacher to teach regular elementary education courses.  Therefore, on the basis of 
appropriate certification, non-tenure teachers are afforded immunity from the RIF’s process in this case.  
(Cost savings = $41,380.00)  

Reduction in Force of Classified staffing is an area that is to be considered.  I recommend that the 
elementary secretarial position be cut by 3 hours a day.  I recommend that the high school secretary 
position be reduced to 1907 hours (11/12).  This has little or no impact on the students of our school. 
(Cost savings = $6986.00) 

Summer custodial and maintenance planning has historically been budgeted for up to three extra 
members.  I recommend cutting the summer program by two positions.  This has little to no impact on 
the students of our school.  (Cost Savings = $6120.00) 

Teacher Aides support our teaching staff by assisting with various duties.  I recommend 
reassignment of a Special Education classified position to the Title I program.  (Cost Savings = $6738.00)   

I also recommend partially funding our full time kindergarten program with Title I funds.  Title I funds 
are used to provide supplemental and additional academic support and learning opportunities to help low-
achieving children master challenging curricula and meet state standards.  (Cost savings = $3020.00)  

 
The total cost savings in the general fund is $64,244.00.   These recommendations would balance the 

general fund budget as of 4/4/2012 and would be subject to change based on the outcomes of the 
negotiations between the Hot Springs School Board and Hot Springs Educators Association.       
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Weighted GPA Calculation 
 
There seems to be a couple of different ways that schools calculate weighted GPA.  The most 
common and easily computed method is to assign an A as having a weight of 5.0.  Most schools 
only assign a weighted grade scale to the student’s grade if they were to receive a C or better on 
the particular class.  Listed below are the weighted scale and a standard (4.0) scale. 
 

Weighted Scale   Standard Scale 
A 5.0    A 4.0  
B 4.0    B 3.0 
C 3.0    C 2.0 
D 1.0    D 1.0 
F 0.0    F 0.0 
 

It is recommended only applying the weighted GPA scale to AP Courses.  This would add 
incentive for students to take the courses and would maintain consistency in determining which 
classes are graded on the weighted system. 

 
The weighted GPA system would be used in considering class rank and help in determining the 
salutatorian and valedictorian.  Listed below are the pros and cons of offering weighted GPA’s. 

 
Pros 

• Incentivizes students to take tougher classes 
• Some scholarships recognize the weighted GPA 
• Some colleges recognize the weighted GPA 
• Help in determining Valedictorian & Salutatorian 

 
Cons 

• Some scholarships don’t recognize weighted GPA’s and will ask for the standard 
4.0 scale 

• Some colleges don’t recognize weighted GPA’s and will ask for the standard 4.0 
scale 

• Inconsistency among other schools when dealing with a transfer student 


